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ABSTRACT

Were realised researchers on Romanian Dappled with Black Cattle for 

studying as well as the productive and some reproductive performances and to 

realising a linear description of the external characters of the animals studied 

from the eastern area of Romania named Moldavia.
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INTRODUCTION

If we taking in consideration that the cattle population involved not only 

the growing or the increasing of the potential for milk and meat production but 

another peculiarities in the first time of the exterior, we considering the fact that 

it is necessary to realising a study and researchers on the linear description of 

the exterior characters because the appreciation of the exterior occupying an 

important role in the all improvement programs.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Researchers were realised on 1 000 thousands head cattle from Frise type 

exploited in some units and farms from the area of Moldavia: S.C.P.C.B. 

Dancu, Lunca Pascani and Podu-Iloaie from Iassy Department and respectively 

Randomiresti from Bacau department. On this population were followed the 

production indices, body development and the exterior peculiarities (characters 

at the first lactation included into the linear description for the Romanian 

dappled with Black cattle.

The primary data were mining from the evidences of UARZ for the 

Departments mentioned, systematised, processed and interpreted by specific 

methods for this researches type. It is necessary to mentioning that the analysis 

of the data was realised using the method of the combination and correlation 

with the observations realised in the farms.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Basing on the analysis of the media values and the variability for the milk 

production index at the first lactation (table 1) were observed that the population 

studied realised productive performances over 5 500 kg., the variability of this 

character over 21 %. The content of the milk in fat and protein was, in media, 

by 4.10 % and respectively 3.35 %. If we analysing the milk quantitative 

production on the normal lactation in comparison with the milk quantity 

production on total lactation, the differences were very significant. So, the 

duration of the total lactation period was by 392.41 ± 2.53 days with extreme 

limits varied between 75 days and 987 days. This indicator influenced the milk 

quantitative production on total lactation that were by 6 977 kg, 283.70 kg pure 

fat and 197.80 kg pure protein (table 1).

Table 1 Average values and the statistic for the variability of the production 

peculiarities at the Romanian Dappled with Black population from the eastern area of 

Romania (Moldavia) for the first lactation

Total  lactation Normal lactation

Fat

Protein

Fat

Protein

S
t
a
t
i
s
t
i
c
s

Duration

(days)

Milk

(kg.)

(%) (kg.) (%) (kg.)

Duration

(days)

(%)

Milk

(kg.)

(%) (kg.)

X
392.41 6977 4.10 283.70 3.35 197.20 302.60 5792.44 4.10 230.14 3.35 190.50

± xs 2.53 56.78 0.01 2.80 0.01 3.17 0.40 33.14 0.01 1.39 0.01 2.37

s 102.13 1755.80 0.21 76.10 0.21 52.07 63.85 1140.83 0.21 48.23 0.21 30.22

V % 29.68 30.12 7.30 31.40 6.66 29.60 4.64 20.52 7.30 21.33 6.66 20.13

Min. 75 1560.00 2.86 31.37 2.46 30.14 197.00 1560.00 2.86 63.70 2.46 30.14

Max. 987 17848.00 5.59 726.00 4.02 516.00 305.00 9602.00 5.59 412.20 4.02 330.00

The researchers organised on the conformation and the body development 

realised in our county evidencing differences in correlation with the origin. So, 

the animals that are originate from Europe have an morphologic type by milk-

meat and the Holstein type Frize gave an specific type from point of view 

morphologic for milk.

Table 2 Average values and variability of the morphologic characters at the Romania 

Dappled with Black cattle population studied

Specification n
X

± xs s V (%) Min. Max.

Size (cm.) 1 000 136.57 0.14 4.10 3.70 120.00 154.00

Croup height (cm.) 1 000 137.17 0.10 4.58 4.37 120.00 147.00

Thoracic perimeter (cm.) 1 000 201.77 0.26 9.76 5.77 146.00 230.00

Body length (cm.) 1 000 156.24 0.27 6.87 4.08 123.00 186.00

Croup length (cm.) 1 000 50.73 0.17 3.97 7.83 32.00 63.00

Croup breadth at the hips 

(cm.)

1 000 53.45 0.17 3.37 7.14 37.00 67.00

Croup breadth at ischium 

(cm.)

1 000 36.21 0.12 3.77 9.70 21.00 51.00

Body weight (kg.) 1 000 607.35 1.27 33.07 10.77 360.00 890.00
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In table 2 are presented the media values and the variability of the 

morphologic characters at the population analysed from were we can concluded 

that next essentials aspects

The value media of the size were 136.57 ± 0.14 cm. with limits between 

120 cm. and 154 cm. this value showed that exist a good body development of 

the population studied represented by the body weight, respectively 607.35 ± 

1.27 kg. with limits between 360 kg and 890 kg, the amplitude of the variability 

by 530 kg. The values presented showed that exist as well as a good body 

development of the primiparous cattle Romania Dappled with Black Cattle and 

increased variability the standard deviation had the value by 33.07 kg

respectively the coefficient of variability was by 10.77 %.

The phenotypic variability of the peculiarities for the conformation into the 

population studied presupposing the existence the variability of genotypes that 

forming the genetic structure from the insides of the every from.

The development of the posterior train, in especially the croup breadth at 

hips and ischium it is interesting for the easiness of parturition at numberless 

dairy cows were observed difficulties at the parturition as well as because of the 

excess volume and insufficient development of the croup breadth at hips. Also, 

we presenting the analysis of the external peculiarities for the population 

studied from these 4 farms from the Iassy and Bacau Departments (table 3).

Table 3 The media values and the heritability for the characters used into the linear 

description at Romanian Dappled with Black cattle population studied

Specification X
 ± 

xs s V (%) Min. Max.

Body length 8.47 ± 0.01 0.62 7.35 6.00 9.00

Chest breadth 8.20 ± 0.01 0.60 7.32 6.00 9.00

Body capacity 8.35 ± 0.01 0.67 8.02 4.00 10.00

Croup inclination 5.23 ± 0.02 0.86 16.56 3.00 9.00

Croup length 8.36 ± 0.06 2.52 30.24 4.00 99.00

Croup breadth 8.24 ± 0.08 3.06 37.16 6.00 88.00

Note 1-99 84.39 ± 0.14 5.49 6.51 25.50 98.00

B
o

d
y

 
f
r
a
m

e
 

Score 25.32 ± 0.04 1.59 17.40 29.40 29.40

Fore limbs 7.98 ± 0.01 0.49 6.24 4.00 9.00

Shank angle 5.44 ± 0.02 0.96 17.80 3.00 9.00

Shank aspect 7.80 ± 0.01 0.64 8.22 4.00 9.00

Chisitza 7.36 ± 0.02 0.89 12.08 3.00 9.00

Onglons 7.21 ± 0.07 2.84 39.39 2.00 86.00

Note 1-99 79.11 ± 0.22 8.37 10.58 13.00 92.00

F
o

u
n

d
a
t
i
o

n

theScore 15.84 ± 0.04 1.64 10.39 8.00 25.00

Form and symmetry 8.09 ± 0.02 0.82 10.18 5.00 10.00

Extension and anterior 

binding

7.99 ± 0.02 0.72 9.03 4.00 9.00

U
d

d
e
r

Extension and

posterior binding

7.92 ± 0.01 0.64 8.19 4.00 9.00
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Mirror 8.17 ± 0.01 0.69 8.53 5.00 10.00

Distance between floor

and shank

8.07 ± 0.02 0.77 9.63 1.00 9.00

Suspensor ligament 7.91 ± 0.02 0.85 10.78 4.00 9.00

Note 1-99 82.75 ± 0.16 5.90 7.14 20.00 96.00

Score 24.84 ± 0.05 1.85 7.47 6.00 29.00

Form and diameter 5.04 ± 0.02 0.76 15.06 2.00 9.00

Length 4.79 ± 0.02 0.73 15.34 2.00 9.00

Position 7.68 ± 0.02 0.83 10.90 2.00 9.00

Anterior posterior 

distance 

8.07 ± 0.01 0.70 8.77 4.00 9.00

Supplementary 8.59 ± 0.02 0.77 9.05 4.00 9.00

Note 1-99 81.73 ± 0.15 5.72 7.01 9.00 95.00

T
e
a
t
s

Score 16.42 ± 0.05 2.06 12.57 10.00 19.00

Overall evaluation 82.36 ± 0.12 4.64 5.63 42.00 93.50

The peculiarities that describe the aggregate group Type-format realised a 

media score by 25.32 ± 0.04 points with limits between 17.4 and 29.4 points. 

The media value of the partial notes was 84.39 ± 0.14 points and these mining 

that in conformity with the classification adopted, this is included into the B 

class (good plus). The limits of the variability were so large with minimum 

limits by 25.5 points, that is unsatisfactory (poor) and a maximum limit by 98 

points, respectively the excellent class. The peculiarities that take in 

consideration for the appreciation the foundation had the values small versus the 

optimum values and these showed that the importance of the resistance of limbs 

and correctness of leg soundness for a longevity animals with a high 

performance. The media value for the group aggregate was 15.84 ± 0.04 points 

with limits between 8 and 25 points. The media values of the partial notes were 

79.11 ± 0.22 points that is mining them including in the good class. The 

individual variability was big with a minimum limit by 13 points and maximum 

limits by 32 points.

The udder aggregate group had a media score by 24.84 ± 0.05 points with 

limits between 6 and 29 points. The partial notes totalled a media score by 

82.75 ± 0.16 points with limits between 20 and 96 points. Between the 

peculiarities that returning the form, size, the binding and attachment of 

mammary gland were observed that the small notes for the anterior and 

posterior extension of the udder and for the suspensor ligament in the 

population studied exist a high number of individuals with „hanged“ udder and 

a reduced extension.

The aggregate group curt reference at the peculiarities of teats had a media 

by 16.42 ± 0.05 points with limits between 10 and 19 points. The partial score 

for the teat peculiarities were by 81.73 ± 0.15 points with limits between 9 and 

95 points. If we taking in consideration the media that the Romanian Dappled 

with Black population studied was included into class B+ (good plus) that 
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mining that the influence of Frize breed and the superior quality of udder versus 

the another proper breed.

The media value of the total score for the Romania Dappled with Black 

population studied were by 82.36 ± 0.12 points with limits between 42 and 93.5 

points. In correspondence with the classification adopted it was observed that 

the population studied it included in the class B+ (good plus) and this mining 

that a high genetic value for the extension of the animal studied.

CONCLUSIONS

From the analysing of the milk production index at the first lactation 

resulting that the population studied realised productive performances over 5 

500 kg. in normal lactation, 230.14 kg. pure fat and 190.50 kg. pure protein.

The media value of the size by 136.57 ± 0.14 cm and a body weight by 

607.35 ± 1.27 kg. indicate that the primiparouse cattle had a good body 

development as well as from Romania Dappled and an emphasised variability, 

the standard deviation had the value by 33.07 kg., respectively the variability 

coefficient by 10.77 %.

The media value of the total score for all these 4 aggregate groups of 

peculiarities were by 82.36 ± 0.12 points with limits between 42 and 93.5 

points. In correspondence with the classification adopted were observed that the 

population studied were included in the general class good+ (good plus) but this 

mining that exist a superior genetic value of the exterior for the animal studied.
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